This paper concentrates on electrochemical properties of groups of multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) functionalized with substituents containing a stereogenic heteroatom bonded covalently to the surface of the carbon nanotube. This system was tested in Swagelok-type cells. The cells comprised a system (functionalized CNT with salts containing S and P atoms) with a working electrode, microfi ber separators soaked with electrolyte solution, and a lithium foil counter/reference (commercial LiCoO 2 ) electrode. The electrolyte solution was 1 M LiPF 6 in propylene carbonate. Using standard techniques (cyclic voltammetry/chronopotentiometry), galvanostatic cycling was performed on the cells at room temperature with a CH Instruments Model 600E potentiostat/galvanostat electrochemical measurements. Methods of functionalization CNT were compared in terms of the electrochemical properties of the studied systems. In all systems, the process of charge/discharge was observed.
INTRODUCTION
Lithiated transition metal oxides are of great interest for fundamental studies and practical applications such as positive electrode materials for rechargeable lithium-ion batteries 1-3 . In comparison to commonly used LiCoO 2 electrodes, LiNiO 2 is cheaper and has a higher energy density (20% higher by weight), but is less stable 3, 4 . The phase relationship between NiO (NaCl-type), LixNi 1 -x O (disordered NaCl), Li 1 -x NiO 2, and LiNiO 2 (α-NaFeO 2 -type) was described by Kanno et al. 5 . LiNiO 2 is isostructural to LiCoO 2 and has a layered structure of α-NaFeO 2 -type (R-3m space group). At higher temperatures, LiNiO 2 decomposes to disordered rhombohedral Li 1 have been used to prepare low-cost and high-capacity electrodes. The process of Li insertion into chromium oxides by both chemical and electrochemical methods was fi rst presented by Koksbang and Norby
12
. Chromium oxides, especially LiCr 3 O 8 , are attractive as constituents for cathode materials because they have high capacity at low discharge rates 13 . In the industrialized world, the development of energy resources (e.g., oil, natural gas) has become essential for agriculture, transportation, waste collection, information technology, and communications that have become prerequisites of a developed society. The forecasts for energy needs make it necessary to look for new alternative sources of energy for environmentally friendly batteries. Currently, a very promising solution is to store energy using cells composed of ternary systems such as alloys and composites. We have developed lightweight alloys and intermetallic compounds. Lithium alloys (Li-Me-O) can be used as electrodes in batteries.
Based on an analogy with the procedure for the attachment of oxygen and nitrogen radicals to salt of single-walled carbon nanotubes synthesis is based on the use of feedstock carbon nanotubes (MWCNT and SWCNT) 14 . Carbon nanotubes are functionalized on the outer surfaces of the reactive functional groups [C(O) Cl, OH, NH 2 ]
15 , and functionalization process based on ionic character of carbon atoms in carbon nanotubes [16] [17] [18] . The proposed methodology utilizes, inter alia, the nature of the electrophilic carbon atoms in the halogenated carbon nanotubes allowing a nucleophilic substitution reaction 19, 20 . In this case, the "covalent" functionalization of carbon nanotubes is planned by reacting halogenated carbon nanotubes, CNT(X)4, with several anions containing heteroatoms. These reactions should lead to modifi ed CNT carbon nanotubes with the general structure (R*)4. The joining of heteroatoms containing salt to native carbon tubes is based on the reaction of carbanions generated by the addition to them of the salts with oxidizing solvents 21 . This will lead to the creation of derivatives of the native nanotubes with a direct carbon-heteroatom bond [structured CNT = (R) (Z), where R = alkyl and Z = R 1 S (O) or R1 R2 P (O)]
22 . Based on the literature and study results described in the previous paper 23 , we continued modifi cations of the multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) with thiophosphoorganic salts along with simultaneous evaluation of their effect on electronic properties of the MWCNT.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Halogenation of carbon nanotubes
In order to increase the reactivity of the MWCNT, bromine atoms were introduced into the structure of native carbon nanotubes
24-26
. Halogenation of carbon nanotubes was carried out according to the procedure described in the patent 27 .
Functionalization of halogenated carbon nanotubes
Syntheses of MWCNT containing a covalently bonded substituent based on nucleophilic substitution reactions of halogenated carbon nanotubes with anions containing a stereogenic heteroatom. Sulfenylation and phosphonylation of carboanionic derivatives of carbon structures generated by the additions of alkyllithiums to native carbon nanotubes 21 . The fi rst system of the modifi ed MWCNT was obtained according to the process 23 . For the synthesis of the second system, diethyl dithiophosphoric acid sodium salt (Scheme 1) was used. Brominated MWCNT with S-P(S -)(OEt) 2 Na + was introduced to a round-bottom fl ask,maintaining a mass ratio of 1: 3 in THF and mixing the content for three days. The reaction proceeded according to scheme 1. The raw product was subjected to a three-stage purifi cation according to the procedure described in Ref. 23 .
by the analysis of the Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDS) spectrum that showed clear bromine peaks (Br 3s and 3p peaks) [3.0% by weight of bromine in the sample] (Fig. 1 ). This analysis showed that the resulting product contained covalently bound bromine atoms (Fig. 1) . Figure 2 . Energy Dispersive X-ray spectrum (EDS) of (a) MWCNT/S-P(O)OMeONph system [22] and (b) MWCNT/S-P(S)(OEt) 2 system Scanning electron microscopy Morphology of the brominated and functionalized surfaces of MWCNT was assessed using Tescan Vega 3 SBU scanning electron microscope (Tescan, Brno, Czech Republic) with EDS analyzer.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
FTIR spectra were performed in KBr pellets using FTIR Nexus Nicolet spectrophotometer (Madison, WIS., USA) within the range of 4000-400 cm -1 .
Electrochemical investigations
In model experiments, 10 mg of the functionalized MWCNT were introduced into 0.1 mL 1 M LiPF 6 solution in propylene carbonate. The content was ground in the agate mortar for 2 min. The resulting paste was applied on the working electrode of the cell, and then tightly closed. The second electrode (cathode) was made analogously by grinding LiCoO 2 alloy in the agate mortar for 2 min with 0.1 mL 1 M LiPF 6 solution in propylene carbonate. The resulting paste was applied on the cathode of the cell and closed tightly. The third electrode was the reference electrode (metallic lithium). Experiments were performed at 25°C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Considering the capability of producing carbocation in brominated MWCNT, they were used as a starting material for further functionalization.
The brominated MWCNTs needed for the experiments were obtained according to our recently patented procedure based on direct bromination of the native nanotubes in the vapor of elemental bromine 26 . The presence of covalently bound bromine in the reaction product, which was purifi ed several times to remove traces of non-covalently bound bromine, was confi rmed
Functionalization of brominated MWCNT
The EDS spectrum of modifi ed MWCNT of tiophosphoroorganic salts (Figs. 2a and b) recorded for a sample of the reaction product in which traces of the non-covalently bound phosphorus-containing reagent were removed by multiple purifi cation of the crude product. In the Figure both , bromine peaks and the P and S peaks are visible. Their presence clearly indicates that bromine was partially replaced by the phosphorus-containing residue. This result opens the way for further functionalization with the use of other chiral anions, and these studies are currently being pursued in our laboratory. crease in capacity by 29%. While the cell capacity, in which the MWCNT/S-P(S)(OEt) 2 system (2) served as a working electrode (anode), was 207 mAh/g (n = 1) and 151 mAh/g (n = 25) -decrease in capacity by 27%. This demonstrates the improved resistance of the cell (2) against charge/discharge processes.
Chronopotentiometric measurement for the system 1 demonstrated a stable operation of the cell within the range of 2.2-4.8 V (Fig. 4) . While for system 2, stable operation of the cell was reported within the range of -0.3-2.4 V (Fig. 4b) , for system 2, splitting vertices that can indicate a potential energy accumulation in the cell, are observed. Both cells during charge/discharge cycles demonstrated stable operation without any signifi cant loss of potential performance. After cyclic voltammetry measurement, it was demonstrated that in both systems, overlapping bands that do not indicate a potential loss of electrode performance, were observed (Figs. 5a and 5b ).
FTIR analysis of native MWCNT is different compared to the FTIR spectra of commonly known aromatic compounds because native carbon nanotubes are characterized by a global symmetric structure causing a reduction of bands intensity for C-C bonds. In Figure 3a , we do not observe intense bands for C=C stretching vibrations (located at a wavelength of 1551 cm -1 ) while the broad band observed at a wavelength of about 3500 cm -1 is associated with potassium bromide water absorption.
Compared to native MWCNT, brominated carbon nanotubes (Fig. 3b) demonstrate vibrations in the fi nger print region that correspond to the vibrations stretching C-Br bonds (615 cm -1 ), while deformation vibrations at a wavelength of 1117 cm -1 are attributed to aryl-Br group vibrations.
FTIR measurement performed for phosphoorganic salt systems with carbon nanotubes (Figs. 3c and 3d) shows the reduction of intensity of the bands attributed to C-Br bond vibrations. Simultaneously, we observe new bands at a wavelength of 1631 cm -1 (for MWCNT/S-P(O) OMeONph system) and 1632 cm -1 (for MWCNT/S-P(S) (OEt) 2 system) that correspond to the vibration of the conjugated C=C bonds and the thioester group. Changes are also observed in the fi nger print region where vibrations for the P=S group at a wavelength of 668 cm -1 (for MWCNT/S-P(O)OMeONph system) and 663 cm -1 (for MWCNT/S-P(S)(OEt) 2 system), are reported.
ELECTROCHEMICAL STUDIES
Electrochemical properties of the functionalized MWCNT were analyzed in the electrochemical measurement, in which LiCoO 2 alloy served as a cathode. The electrochemical measurement performed for the MWCNT/S-P(O)OMeONph system (1) showed that the capacity between the fi rst and the twentieth cycle was 190 mAh/g (n = 1) and 137 mAh/g (n = 25) -de- The discharge capacity of electrodes as a function of the number of cycles is shown in Figure 6 . Obviously, this is due to the fact that in the MWCNT/S-P(S)(OEt) 2 system, the lithium atoms do not occupy separate crystallographic sites, but are only partially included in MWCNT sphere. The lithium layer is located between layers of functionalized MWCNT, thereby reducing the lithium diffusion coeffi cient and the power capability of the electrode.
The fi gures 4-6 shows the high level of stability of the battery and the high number of charge-discharge cycles without the loss of cell effi ciency. Preliminary studies indicate that the life of the battery may be long.
As time passes, we see an increase in power in the cell when charging and discharging (Fig. 6) . 
CONCLUSIONS
Modifi cation methods of MWCNT used by our group provide the possibility to use functionalized MWCNT in devices powered by electricity. Introduction of phosphoorganic salts into the structure of MWCNT increases the stability of work with simultaneous increase in performance and life span of the cell. However, phosphoorganic salts with smaller cation provide broader opportunities in the commercialization of such systems, because there is no effect of excessive competition between cations in terms of charge transfer.
